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JThe Best Letter.
You may write u thousand letter» to

the malden you adore,
And declare In every letter that you

lovo her more and more,
- You may praise ber grace and beau¬

ty In a thousand glowing linea
$ And compare her eyes of azure with

thu brightest afar that shines.
L If you had the pen of Bryon yod* would use it every dayIn composing written worship to

your sweetheart far away;Dut the letter far more welcome to
an older, gentler breast

Ia tho lotter to your mother from thc
boy «ho loves the beat.

Youthful blood ls fierce and flaming,
and when writing to your love

You will rave about your passion,
t¿¿ swearing by tho stars above;* Vowing by tho moon's white splen¬

dor that the girlie you adoro
- Ia the one you'll over oherish as no

maid was loVed before.
You will pen full many a prom lao on

those pages whito and dumb
That you never can live up to in the

married years to come.
But a much more precious lettei

bringing more and deeper bliss
ls liv letter to your mother from thc

boy ahe can not kiss.

She will read it very often when tho
lights aro soft and low,

Sitting in the same old corner where
she held you year*? ago.

And regardless of ita diction or Its
spelling or its atyle,

And although its composition would
provoke a critic's smile,

lu her old and trembling lingera it
becomes-a work ot srt,

Statued by tears of joy and sadness
us shs hugs it to her heart.

YOB, the letter of aM letters, look
wherever you may roam,Ia tho letter to your mother from .herboy away from home.

-Frank M. Vancll.

PLANT UTILE COTTON.
What the farmer will do at this time

as to planting cotton is an. Interesting
question. As ls usual the price ot cot¬
ton has gone up at planting Hmo, and
thia, may seem Uko a good reason for
planting another big crop. We truBt
(hu ramiers of the South will not be
fooled by thlH Into planting a big
acreage, to cdtton thia year, for there
is Htlll a big surplus to be taken care
of, and while the war has not affected
tho demand for cotton aa much aa lt
might b* supposed to affect lt, the
fact remains that perhaps the nations
at war are using more cotton now than
they will use when the war ls ove
Thia has been and is a moat expensive
war to the nation« engaged. Never
before In the history of the world hex
there been auch large armies engaged
nor such expensive' warfare. Hun
dreds of thousands of strong men have
been Vied and wounded and the
productivo ability of thc countries
has been sadly depltâèd. We fear that
thoro will he tittle to buy our cotton
with when piece comer*. It wilt taite
years to recover from tho effects of
the war, and the people over there
will need food stuffs much more than
they will need cotton. So tho part ot
wisdom for the faro»ra of thia coun¬
try is to produce as much grain aa
possible and let cotton be a surplus
crop.
Wc trust tho farmers of thia sec¬

tion of the State wt» not be fooled in¬
to planting an excessive acreage in
cotton on account ot the deceptive
rino in the price.

MODERN CONVKNÎENCBS.
neb is being «sid these days shout

ic lack of modero conveniences for
ie worden who aro house keepers, jThe* agitation will doubtless result In j-giving women more of these, and this!

la proper. House **nrk at best la llt-
»UMiTCd efoni drudgw y, and if it 1

can be made easier and more pleas¬
ant to do, we would bc glad to sec lt
done. Too often man looks upon the
work of hi» wife, if she ls thc cook
and housekeeper, as of little conse¬
quence in tho sum of the productive
labor on the farm or in thc home.
Ile docs not seem io think thst the
home can bo made more congenial
and brighter If thc wife is allowed
some of the easy methods of perform¬
ing her work. Bbc will last longer,
tf you please, and can conserve her
energies. More attention can be given
by her to making thc home beautiful,
if she. can be relieved of some of the
drudgery of the kitchen or Vhe wash
tub.
Tho following fcamment on this Im¬

portant matter is from tho last issue
of "Winthrop Weekly." und ls Inter¬
esting. '

Men are applying, the principle of
efficiency to the workypf factory mill,shop and office. Women need to ap¬ply the same principle to the work
of the home.
A man's definition of efllcleney is a

perfect product turned out In a mini¬
mum length of time with a minimum
expenditure of energy, and money. We
women have been accustomed to thinkthat doing things in the hard way
was necessarily doing them in thebest wey. etc., doing our duty in the
fullest sense of the term. If thc men
were to change work wits, the womenwho are tho homemakers, for one
wcok, many a labor saving method
and piece of aparatus would be in¬troduced into 'thc 'home as a result.
Just how the men's work would bene¬
fit by the women's brain being broughtto bear5 upon lt, lt ls not the purposeof this article io set forth!

If the principles of efficiency canbo successfully carried out in everykind of shop, factory and business,why can't they be carried out equallywell in the home?' Granted that the
workers in factories perform just one
operation, and that the homekeeperperforms many each day, and that no
two of her tasks aro alike, that thc
homekeeper must bc able to cook, te
make now garments and mend old
ones, to -wash, to iron, to care for chil¬
dren, to sweep and to dust, to answerphone callanto entertain guosts meet¬
ings, etc. Granted all this, and one
see that the need of standardizingthe work of the-home ls greater than
that of tho fpctory became so manydifferent tasks do devolve upon one
person.
Business efficiency rr.sts upontwelve JJ^J^'P*08 °

2. Common sense,
8. Competent counsel
4. Standardized operations
C. Standardized conditions,
tl. Standardized practice.
7. Dispatching.
8. Scheduling.
P. Reliable record?.
il.""Fair 'deal.
10. Discipline.
13. Bffliciency reward.
If tho gospel of efficiency is to be

ippllcd to hosehold management, thon
ho housekeeper must know what
ihe ls running her home for. It is not
?un for pecuniary profit ; its expendí-,
arcs must not exceed tho Income and
he home must yield returns In terms
if comfort, satisfaction, enjoyment,
:rowth, education and individual and
-raup efficiency. Thu ideals which
govern the homokeeper should bodear In her mind.

WHISKEY MUST GO
»*

William Jennings Bryan la catchingt from,, the liquor crowd and weak-
tnoed Democrats for his declaration 1
knout tho whiskey question. They ray <
to is going to wreck the party. If .
he party ts built on a whiskey bottle» 1
he sooner it is wrecked the better for
he country. Liquor men have had too i
ouch control In the Democratic party <
inyhow.
But it ls not going to wreck tho 1

tarty; lt will strengthen lt. The pol- 1
tlctan who ties to liquor In these days 1
s à goner; his day ls past. It used '
o be that liquor men ruled the party, jmd lt may continue to bo so for a 1
vhllo* longer in some big cities; but
t will never.be so again In the coun-
ry at larye. See what liquor has
lone for the Democratic party in
rerre Haute!
The people have found but t'tat li-

tuor ls their worst enemy; that lt it
Polish to spend their money for thai
rhlch not only "steals away the!:
tralps," but robs them ot health and
>hysical vlyor and destroys their man-
toed and efficiency. They know now
hat .w*at the "long-haired men and
he short-haired women" and the
'tanàUc8" haro been ssylng for so
nany years about whiskey is true, ex*
!2pt that the half never ead been
old*
The world has been furnishing the

arguments against whiskey on a
(rand scale of lato. In tho Japanese-
lussian war ll years »go, the vodka,
»r whiskey, houses were ma by the
Russian government, as vhe "dlspeh-
SdO-les" were run by South Carolina
lome years ago-and l& etlll being run
»v some counties. Whep «he war came
ia it was necessary tor the Russian
roisernment to guard the vodka houses
tom the soldiers. Many times they
troké Into thea« Mouses. The first
thing they would do on reaching a,
town where' one was located «waa to
make a break for h »od break Into lt,
knd tn a tittle while scores ot them
would bQ drunk. tt ls not surprisingthat the little country of the little
laps whipped .the big country of the
big Sl»vs. See the difference now,
when the vodka has been abolished
and the Slavs are fighting with the
Kest-trained army the world hes ever
known.
France has abolished Its national

drink that was sapping the vitalitysad manhood of bor people-and ab¬
sinthe can no longer be had by her
soldiers
"-The chancellor of the exchequer,
or secretary of the treasury, of Eng¬
land say»« thnt nf England's enemies,

? many, Austria, Turkey and whl*~

key. thc last named is tlie worst. Thc
ki n ;Í himself and all the royal familyhave become teetotallers; and lt ls not
improbable that England will adopt
prohibition.

In t'ie face of facts like these, who
can longer doubt?.-Newberry Ob¬
server. .

RETIKM.NG THE EMPTIES.
The Kev. E. M. Evans is pastor of

Trinity Methodist church, in Des.Moines, Ia.
In common with many other resi¬

dents of that city he lately received
a letter from a liquor Arm in Roch¬
ester, Minn., telling him how to get
his "favorite brand"-"now t'i'it the
saloons In DCB Moines arc closed."
Mr. Evans replied to this Invitation,

and because his letter deals In an in¬
teresting way with a subject just now
uppermost in tho minds of nearly
one-third of the earth's population-
Including, in a most immediate sense
the 8,000,000 people in Pennsylvania
-we reprint it, as follows:

lt was very kind and thot-ghtfui ot
you to Inform me of a way of secur¬
ing your favorite brand, "Old Bob
Adams" whiskey, since Iowa has gone
crazy and "butted in" on our per¬
sonal liberties. One would expect
better things of Iowa than to inter¬
fere with the faithful services of such"
ss "Old Bob Adams." I offer myself
as a witness to the untiring energyand successful accomplishments of
his race.
Last January a 3 'jung man stood

at my door shivering; with cold ask¬
ing for bread and Q place to rest his
discouraged head. He was a rem¬
nant of refinement, which led me to
ask why he could not carn tho ne¬
cessities of life.
He, with pathetic quiver of lip, ad¬

mitted that a leading brand,,not un¬
like "Old Bob Adams," had selected
him for a regular customer and the
business world would not stand for
it, notifying him that there was no
place for bia services. Why can't the
business world see beyond Hs nose
and behold great breweries elegant
palaces, fine, motorcars, sumptuous
meals, rich clothing and all that be¬
longs to your gigantic business and
keep its banda off? What right has
the business world to Interfere with
personal liberties?
Not long ago I carried 1 basket

containing food to a house where
some side partner of "Old Bod
Ailams" had been -before rae. The
wind whistled through broken win¬
dows aa I listened to the weak anti
pathetic cry of hungry children and
the pleadings of a heart-broken wife
with sunken .eyes and pale face for
the bare necessities of life. Then hus¬
band abd "a relative of "Old Bob
Adams" had long been friends. They
together had bought rich food for
brewers' children, line clothing for
the brewer and his wife and contrib¬
uted generally to the unkeep of his
expensive establishment.
Since reading your letter I walked

down Fifth street of this city, passed
the Neal Institute and the Keely es¬
tablishment I saw men who once
had bright prospects for a successful
snd an Independent future, but their
faces today are covered w'Ui a lit¬
erature of sorrow and de.¿at.

I note you pay the freight on re¬
turned empties. I would like to send
you a full carload, ot empties if you
will honor your agreement I sup-
nose the freight will be much cheap¬
er on full carload lots To be honest
with you, the -empties are not in
first class condition.
They consist of empty men-emp¬

ty ot manhood, energy, ambition,
prospects, self-respect and necessar¬
ies ot life-empty bead, empty heart
empty soul, empty stomach. Also
smpty women, empty of womanhood,
refinement, modesty and hope. Will
it be worth while making the return
of this carload of empties? Will this
carload of empties be worth- the
trolght to you?

I will file your blank order sheet
ind when I conclude to sell my soul,
lamn manhood, debauch womanhood,
lap the life blood, of children, I will
iionor you with a large order ot "Old
Bob Adams,*' hut for the present, in
the language of your friend, Billy
Sunday, I will "cut out the red eye
ind use minnesota Sleepy Eye."-
Philadelphia North American.

DtDST HAVE .THE NERVE

"By jumping from Honea Path to
Willlaniston to rob safes we wonder
lt the yeggs had lt in for Belton and
Intended to give thft burg a «tinging
cut."«-Anderson Intelligencer.
Neighbor, the yeggs stopped in Bel-V

lon about two o'clock that morning
and afrm an lnvo.ntgsjtlon', found
Policeman Brown on the job and their
nerve failed them-that's why Belton
was passed by. We have reason to
bellevto that Belton waa to have been
raided, but a town that has a well
organized police force, officers who
are on the job all the time, yeggs and
jay-light robber» av*, assaslns gen'
»rally drive on, thinking that the risk
Ls too great. When yeggs crack a
safe they are generally certain that
they can make a get-a-way. These
parties evidenUy knew that to t.t-
tempt cracking a safe in Belton meant
detention and arrest.-Belton Journ¬
al. ?

Set a High Standard.
"That girl seems indifferent to

everything."
"Sort of blase."
"Nothing yob do Sor her appear« to

arouse her Interest." t"She has been »polled for small
things. A fellow tried to kill himself
tor her once."

Told That Tier» Was No Caro for
Hba,

-After suffering tor over twenty
years with Indigestion sad having
some of the best doctors here tell mo
there was no cure for me, I think it
only right to tell you tor the cake of
other suoerers as well as year own
satisfaction that a 26 cent bottle ot
Chamberlain's Tablets not only re¬
lieved me hut cured me within two
months although I am a man of «5
yeats.- write» Jul. ttrbhlen. Houston,
Texas. Obtainable everywhere'.

Baby's Happiness
Depends on Health

Cross, fretful babies usually
need a laxative to make them com¬
fortable, and comfort begets hap¬
piness. Constipation is the cause
of much discomfort. Mothers
sh c .. \ wQtch closely the condition
ot .Loir children's bowels and sep
thst they sre regular.
A mild, pleasant ' tasting laxa¬

tive auch aa Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin, ls deal for children be¬
cause of Its natural composition
and gentle action, and - because it
contains no opiate, narcotic or
other harmful habit-forming drug.Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin ls
aold by druggists everywhere. A
eaapoonful at bedtime will bring
asy, certain relief.
A free trial bottle can bo obtain¬

ed by writing to Dr. W. B. Cald¬
well, 452 Washington St., Mon¬
ticello, Ills.

ENTRIES IN WINDOW
DRESSING CONTEST

NUMBER OF MERCHANTS
HAVE SIGNIFIED INTEN¬
TION OF ENTERING

THE THREE PRIZES

To Be Awarded In the Contest
Have Been' Secured-TL>e

Committee of Judges.

Plans are rapidly shaping up for
the window droselng contest which
is to be Uield on Thursday, April22, under tho auspices of the Ander¬
son Ad Club. Already a number of
merchants have agreed to enter the
contest and tho throc prizes that are
to be given have been donated.
Those merchants who have alreadyagreed to enter the contest are:

Marchhanka & Babb. T. L. Cely Co.,Evans Pharmacy Ko. 1, OelsbergBros. Shoe Co., D. Geisberg, Ander¬
son Cash Grocery, Walter H. Reese
& Co., and Mrs. J. C. Holleman.
The three prizes to be offered are:

Box of Jacobs famous New Orleans
cboeolates, donated. by thc Carring¬
ton leo cream parlor; one book of
theatre tickets, donated by. Manager,
C. H. Bleich of Thé Anderson; men's
hose, donated by Geisberg Bros. Shoe
company.
The committee bf Judges, consisting

of Messrs. Bert McCulty, William
Laughlin and E. P. Vandlver, will re¬
view the windows ph Ute evening of
the 22nd. and make their decisions.
The prizes will bp awarded the In¬
dividuals dressing the successful win¬
dows and no tto the respectivo firms.
The. next meeting of the Ad Clhu

will be held on the night of May 3,
when a banquet will be served.

ZEPPELIN ATTACK "ENGLISH"'
TOWN CLOSE TO LONDON

(CONTINUED FROM TAOS ONS.)

Holland. An urgent call is issued tn
London this afternoon for special po¬
lice to'go on duty at 5 o'clock.
Reports from Holland say three

Zeppelins wero »cen t,o-iay flying
westward over Dutch Islands In th«
north r x. Count Zeppelin ls «aid tr.:
be dire .lng movements rt Cuxhaven.
Aerial onslaughts, 'however, have nol
been limited to thu German's. French
official reports claim successful ctr
bombardment ot Germán imperial
headquarters in retaliation to Zeppe¬
lin assault on Nancy. German it-
port aay8 French airmen dropped
bomba on several German towns un¬
protected from air .raiders, as Zeppe¬
lins, on recent night attacks, have
traveled further from Cuxhaven base
than distance from;, Cuxhaven to
London. The public, however, 1» skep¬
tical of Zeppelins power for harm, as
small damage thus far is being cited.

AIRMEN DROP VJTEE »0VB3f
ONLY ONE WAS EFFECTIVE

LONDON, April 16.-^n Amsterdam
news dispatch saya a telegram from
Hattingen, ninety-six miles south of
Badenbaden, reports that hostile air¬
men stropped fivo bomba there. Four
of them were harmless. Thc fifth de¬
stroyed two empty railroad Cars. One
man waa covcrely wounded.

Bombs Dropped ai ¿.miens.
AMIENS. April r 15.-A German

aeroplane dropped sayers! bombs near
Uto Cathedral. Ten personB were kill-
ed or wounded. The property damage
was alight.

"Willie, run over and see how ol?.
Mrs. Smith Is this morning." Willie
departed, but in a few momenta he
came running back and asid: "She
says lt's none of your business."
"Why. willie!" exclaimed his

mother. "What did you ask her?"
"Just what yen told me to." said

Willie. "I said yon wanted to know
how old she was."-Sacred Heart Re¬
view.

Makes «ft Feel Like Ie»
"I suffered with kidney ailment for

two years." writes Mrs, M. A. Bridges,
Robinson, Misa, "and commenced tak¬
ing Poley Kidacy- Pille about ten
months ago. I am now able to do sit
my work without fatigue. I sm now
51 years ot age and feel Ilka a 15-
year-otd girl." Foley Kidney Pills
sire/¿then and Invigorate weak, tired
and deranged kidney»; relieve back¬
ache, weak back, rheumstiam and
hladdvr trouble. They nra tonto In
action. Brana Pharmacy.

.There's no question about it,
you'll want to come out in that
straw hat today or tomorrow !

Here are Hats to express ¿very
diversity of taste; ftest models ánd
qualities from the best makers.
We make a point of fitting your
head correctly; and, more impor¬
tant, of fitting your ideas about it.
Spring straw styles $l".5o to $4.
Panamas #5 to #7.50.
Famous felts $2 to $5.

"Th Sim otk mJbcQcfaKM '

It's Influence on the 1

By Charle

Any advertising announcement that
is worth placing before a community
ia worth setting forth in a clean and
rational way. A town filled with
snide poster3, great muslin store
fronts with flaming bankrupt sale,
notices, closing out bil's and sensa¬
tional temporary signs virtually pro¬claims Itself "on th J bum."
A great deal cf this misplaced ad-

verUsing ls done to -scape the em¬
ployment of legitimate newspaperpublicity. The press furnishes at once
the moat effective as w«il aa the moat
dignified manner of reaching the com-
nfunity with seasonable advertising;To cover store windows with bills
when they should be filled with at¬
tractive gooda is one of tbe sins ot the
short-sighted business man. In this-
day of general intelligence it is well,-;nigh unpardonable.

'.fe naturally expect slum advertía-
lng methods in the slum districts of'
a large city. Many of the users of
that sort of publicity never employ
any other. They never go Into the
newspapers and they cater to a class
of custom that no reputable business
man particularly earea for. ' In the
main strjets of a clean, enterprising
town cr city, however, we have a right
to look tor din'crent advertising ideas.
At a time when societies and indi¬

vidúala are trying to inculcate a bet¬
ter spirit of business advertising,
when mountain aides and object sof
nature are protected by legislation
against thc vandal hand of the muti¬
lator ot such attractions, lt. seems out
of place for the inhabitant of tbe city
to deliberately destroy ali the civic
beauty of the community. by impos¬
ing his obtrusive and unsightly ad¬
vertisements upon the people.

An Offense, to Taste.
Huge banners, fluttering and often

ragged, overhang the sidewalks, In¬
validating tho legitimate name signs
cf merchants and giving the whole
street a cheap and run-down appear¬
ance, Owners of empty storo rooms
render the rental of the same prob¬
lematic by filling the windows with
show billa, whtch are frequently out ot
date and mean nothing but a shabby
proclamation that the property it on
the discard. AVhy they do Mich ar. Im¬
politic thing ts an .unsolved tnvstery.
A well-condU3'.attractive, aystct-t

of billboard adtyM~«.ut, lb undoubted¬
ly a legitimate branch of publicity:
but we car. not forbear the suggestion
that even t w >J ni'.'.iioird in a poor
substitute for. a business block. In a
valuable location. Wo repeat that an
Intelligently framed advertisement In
the local newspapers, backed up by an
announcement is, after all, the best
kind of publicity any business man
can use.

,

Unsightly posters spread all over a
store front ls s detriment to every
business house located within range
of th« eye at that point. The best es¬
tablished rad most reliable firms do
not ÜB* the crass methods of the
bankrupt sale broker. They take al
pride in. their store fronta and archi¬
tectural attractiveness. Unobstructed
doorways, and clean windowa go fur¬
ther than big block 'altera on tem¬
porary muslin or paper signs. They
make lt apparent that the merchant is
in business to stay, and is not simply,
trying to get out of town with the
people's money.

Irregular Advertising. '

We have made, this matter of irre¬
gular advertising somewhat of a
study, and we have noticed that niue
teulhs of the firms that advertise on
country fences, and fling cheap, os¬
tentatious announcements to the wind
are not the permanent bualneas Inter*
eats ot the city. They are here to
day and .gone tomorrow. Thora
Ifould be a lesson in this fact. Char¬
acter tn boxiness can Only bo estab¬
lished by character in advertising.
The beat publicity esperta of thf
are employed os the newspapers and
display their work through those
mediums. ,

Kt is A great discount on 'he busi¬
ness reputation of any city whr
principal comers end Its main thor¬
oughfares are filled with transient,

>apîy contracted sign-boards, and
when ita general appearance is of

eputation of a City
s S. Kay

mercantile retrogression and disln*
tegratlon. It is doubted whether
many of the offenders in this respect
have really thought of this in its truo
light. It is an abuse that is short¬
sighted in itself and unpatriotic to¬
wards the city. Ño enterprising city
wishes to present the appearance pi
being on its way to the Junk pile.
The encroachments of unsightly ad-

vertiBing have become so serious in
some communities that .he bill-boards
and' receptacles for obtrusive posters
have been taxed to the extent of ex¬
termination . Wo do not advocate,
radical measures as that. But
that the evils of such unsightly ad-
vertisfbg are of such an injurious
character in many instances as to
justify concerted action for their
abatement must bc .evident to anyone
who bsa .studied the subject. Why
put up fine business fronts only to
have them nullified by adjacent dis¬
graceful advertising schemes? Why
project parks and boulevards to have
them counterbalanced, by publicity de-1
.fices flt only for tbe slum districts
of u heterogeneous population?

Concerted Action Needed.
Wc do not advocate thc formation

>f any formal organization devoted to
the improvement ot our own local -con¬
ditions In this respe »; but we do call
attention to the evil, and suggests an
unofficial but effective movement look-1
rag towards the abatement of the class
of advertising we have here describ¬
ed This should 'oe done in tho inter¬
ests of a more attractive city, a hot¬
ter method of business publicity and a
recognition of the more advanced
elements of esthetic advertising.

Durinr* the past few years this city
has progressed wonderfully in the
way of electric signs, and the direc¬
tion ot rational appeals, to the atten¬
tion of the laying public. An* inves¬
tigation of tho newspapers ot other
cities shows that we have not yet
arisen to the tull realization of tho
benefits of those reputable mediums
for tho exploitation of, legitímalo;
local business enterprises. It will be
found, upon trial, that tho pages of
the press furnish the very best en¬
trance into tho good graces and the
commercial purposes of the people,
and that is what it wanted.
The present spring will afford an

opportunity to revolutionise dur pub-
Hy methods abd to clean op on thhr

matter. 'Do away with unsightly ad¬
vertising devices, and rely on the In¬
telligence of the enterprising citizen¬
ship of the community to approve the
reform ny an increase of profitable
patronage, and the bestowal of uni¬
versal endorsement of the irapro/o¬
men t.--Springt! eld Ohio Sun.

Jtijt-By the way who tb, or rather
#psY-the god of war?
Dix-I've forgotten the duffer's

came, but I think lt was Anncnlas.-
indhmapoils Journal.

[
fr*"1 -in illili"

Fresh Snap Beans.lb .

Fresh Squash !b ....

New Irish Potatoes tb
Ripe Tomatoes lb
Celery .. *. ... ... ... ...

Headed Lettuce, head .

. New Cabbage lb ..

FORI
Why not try a jar of White Ros
1 pound Lunch Biscuit.
A Can Lunch Tongue .....

Sliced Beef lb .. ...

A Can Ferndell Salmon . .. .

A Loaf Bread, Cau Pimentoe a

TALK TO THE HEAD OF THE
HOUSE,

.ie will agree to moBt anything you
say after a good meal of

OUR TENDER MEATS.
When you order of us you can rest

assured that we win send yoi* only
tne choicest cute of sanitary, clean,
healthy meat.
Prices, too, are always fair.

Tiie Lily White Market
Phones 694 and 696.

_; .

WE BUY AND SELL DEBTS
if anyone owes you money furnish

us an Itemized written statement of
the account.

WE GET THE MONEY
If yau otro anyone money, we will

help yon pay the debt by
Our Mutual Loan flan*

Our "Indian" will call ob elow pay.
ere and collect bad debts.
That ia hts business.
MUTUAL LOAN COMPANY

106 1-2 W. Benson St
Anderson. S. C.

Do You
Raise
Chickens

Jt so, hero's tho place to got your
feed. Wo carry the full Cypher's »Ino

-Laying Mash, Scratch Feed, Short
Cut Alfalfa, Developing Food, for lit¬
tle "Biddy" chicks, Mest Scraps, and
Wheat Shorts, etc., e^e,

J. M. McCown
Phone 22 East Whittier Street.

^L^s^er^-^ESS
?'LilJ.j-iii!jr^ifg^'I>uâ

i Vegetables
. . .ife

ft » -B ¡*T »?. _r'S¡
...- . . \ ,7c

. .., . .ét
.Î2 't.

. . ISc stalk* 2 fe* á&g
...10c
. ..Sc

ÍUPPFJ*
* Jam, pure fruit and sugar, 25c j

.20c ,

... .28«
.SOc

.i.28c' á
.ná,rotted Ham for samtwteftea.


